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Abstract 
This paper focuses on a CBS module of Knowledge-Based Tutoring System for Software 
Reuse Practices. The paper presents a public CBS using a validated Software Reuse 
Reference Model (SKRM). A CBS-SRRM allows the software engineer to improve reuse 
practice by being tutored with selected course material based on the user profile. This 
material is combined with actual practice-based knowledge derived from different case 
studies from software development organizations' reuse practices. A CBS-SRRM 
provides software engineers with a way to be tutored using positive lessons learned by 
other organizations. Our research focuses on achieving more effective means for software 
development organizations to find altemative educational (training) solutions to problems 
in software reuse practices. 
Keywords: Knowledge-Base, Case-Based Reasoning Systems, Intelligent Tutoring, 
Distance Leaming, Leaming Environments, Web-Based Training Systems. 
1. Intelligent Tutoring Systems 
Traditional intelligent tutoring systems are based on the assumptions that a user's thinking 
process can be modeled, traced, and corrected. Based on the principles of Computer Assisted 
Instruction (CAI), intelligent tutoring systems would allow for a generic model that can be used 
for any individual. 
There are four main components of an intelligent tutoring system. The user module ( I )  consist of 
the incorrect and incomplete knowledge that a user begins with. The expert module (2) contains 
the correct, expert-like knowledge that is to be transferred and learned. This transfer of learning 
occurs as a two-way communication process, made possible through (3) the graphical user 
interface (GUI). The pedagogical element (4) is the basis of the instruction, and it determines 
what instruction will be given at which point. Some intelligent tutoring systems go further, and 
incorporate full simulation as part of the instruction. 
0-7695-0774-3/00 $10.00 0 2000 IEEE 
The term "intelligent" refers to the system's ability to know what to teach, when to teach it, and 
how to teach it. It must have the capacity to understand, learn, reason, and problem solve. It must 
be capable of identifying a user's strengths and weaknesses and establish a training plan that is 
consistent with these results. It can pick up relevant learning information from the user (such as 
learning style), and apply the best means of instruction for that particular individual. Throughout 
the instruction, the system makes judgments about what the user knows and how well shehe is 
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processing the information. The instruction can then be tailored to the user's needs. 
[Schnackenberg, 99; Hall, 90; Laurillard, 89; Newman, 891 
1.1. Software :Reuse Reference Model (SRRM) 
In recent years, reusability has become an important factor in the process of software 
development. In fact, the availability of reusable assets in development phases provides valuable 
support to design and implementation with software architectures by improving productivity, 
quality, and time-to-market [Nada, 971. Industry has demonstrated that reuse of software assets 
will provide a basis for dramatic improvements in quality and reliability, speed of delivery, and 
in long-term decreases in costs for software development and maintenance. Some researchers 
estimate that even with a less than 50% reuse rate, component-based software development leads 
to reliability improvement as much as ten times that of development that is not component-based 
[Lim, 941. 
Opportunistic software asset reuse will not always succeed if it is not based upon a supporting 
reference model for developing software [Sommerville, 961. Hence, a Software Reuse Reference 
Model (SRRM) may be considered as a key starting element to implement, realize, and quantify 
such savings. The SRRM needs to include both technical and organizational activities required to 
implement reuse successfully. 
1.2. Case-Based Systems (CBS) 
Decision rheory provides an intuitively appealing axiomatic framework for reasoning in the face 
of uncertainty. Decision analysis, on the other hand, provides the methodolgy to apply this 
framework to solve practical problems. 
Since its inception around the 1960s, decision analysis has developed a number of powerful ideas 
and techniques to help people and organizations analyze and solve decision problems. 
Case-Based Systems (CBSs) offer a knowledge architecture system for managing, sharing and 
accessing knowledge. A CBS unifies many previous forms of knowledge management into a 
single intuitive mechanism, providing access to a broad spectrum of on-line knowledge through a 
single access method. CBSs support such diverse knowledge types as structured data, free-text 
documents, activity patterns, and expert system knowledge bases. CBSs unify access methods 
such as query-by-example, free-text retrieval, decision trees, and case-based reasoning (CBR). 
The CBS approach uses the technique of comparing a current situation (e.g. company profile) to 
a library of known solutions (e.g. successful professional practices). CBS has been applied to a 
range of classification and construction tasks. It is particularly useful in tasks where a formal set 
of rules, patterns, or algorithms for generating solutions is difficult to obtain, but where examples 
of correct solutions are readily available. These "previous solutions" are stored as "cases" in a 
case base. The case base can be used for multiple purposes, including training and human and 
automated decision-making. Because of this, a CBS can keep pace with a changing environment 
by adding and improving cases, eliminating the need for repeated software upgrades performed 
by knowledge engineers. Because of the simple knowledge representation, using case study 
templates and patterns, little expertise is required to maintain the CBS. The CB manager does not 
need to be a programmer [Aamodt, 94; Kolodner, 93; Riesbeck, 89; Schank, 941 There are two 
primary benefits to the use of CBSs. 
1.3. CBS and SRRM Correlation 
It is necessary for software developers to have systematic procedures supported by a CBS and a 
validated SRRM to provide a real starting point for good software assets reuse and adoption 
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decisions, utilization decisions, and management activities. In addition to a SRRM, an 
organization interested in moving into a reuse-oriented software development methodology also 
needs more detailed knowledge about how to implement the SRRM in the organization. Hence, 
access to a CBS with this more detailed knowledge would be very useful. 
It is important for software reuse practitioners and new enterprises that are interested in adopting 
software reuse to access lessons learned, access more detailed knowledge about how to 
implement the SRRM in the organization, and access reuse experience of successful enterprises 
based upon a validated SRRM for the software reuse process. Accessing these three kinds of 
knowledge is but a first step in an iterative software improvement environment. Usually, it is 
important to know what lessons and experiences lead to improved software development. But it 
is equally important to be able to implement and practice the skills behind these lessons and 
experiences so that, by doing and not just knowing, measured improvements will occur. Hence, a 
second step is building an educational environment, based upon individual tutoring, where the 
knowledge accessed in the CBS can be incorporated into individualized learning based on 
implementation and practice of those skills that will, in turn, lead to measured improvement. 
Measured improvement can, in turn, lead to increased software assets quality and increased 
process productivity. Section 2.3 describes such a total CBS-SRRM educational environment 
where learning based upon individualized tutoring can take place. 
The existence of a publicly accessed Reuse CB (National Reuse CB), via our CBS-RRM will 
help software industry and academia capture best practice-based knowledge derived from 
different software development organizations’ reuse programs and activities. This reusable set of 
best practices available by use of our proposed CBS-SRRM could provide software industry and 
academia with a systematic way to capture and access the lessons learned by other organizations. 
This will promote recurrence of good reuse practices and improve current reuse processes by 
increased software quality and decreased effort and time to market. 
Having a set of case studies that can be used to derive solutions to reuse problems from prior 
lessons learned will help to carry out the following: ( I )  Describe current problems and identify 
ways to avoid them in the future. (2) Predict opportunities and possible successes in applying 
reuse. (3) Derive new knowledge from ongoing research projects. (4) Better leverage best reuse 
practices. ( 5 )  Avoid unnecessary risks. (6)  Better justify technical and business reuse decisions. 
Our assertion is that the case studies and lessons learned would be reused more often if 
organizations that have successfully adopted, utilized, and managed reuse could indirectly help 
organizations with similar environments, problems, or situations, and are interested in adopting 
or researching software assets reuse, locate the information about best software assets reuse 
practices and decisions about whether or not to adopt, utilize and/or manage software 
development based upon reuse. 
2. What Is Missing 
Referring to our previous research in the area of software assets reuse [Nada 97, Rine and Nada 
981, the practicing and researching software engineering communities are still in need of the 
following professional practice resources: 
A publicly accessed CBS for the software engineering community that can be easily used to 
identify lessons learned and reuse experiences from successful enterprises based upon a 
validated software reuse reference model for the software reuse sub-process within the 
general software development processes. 
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Use of iin applicable, conceptualized, effective, and validated software assets Reuse 
Reference Model that considers and incorporates all technical and non-technical aspects of 
the software reuse process. 
On-line Software Reuse Self-Assessment system. 
On-line Software Reuse Individualized Distance Leaming system. 
Identification of effective software assets reuse processes and products metrics. 
Identification of standardized reuse practices, i.e. systematic software reuse methodology. 
3. CBS-SRRM Knowledge Based Tutoring System 
Based on the principles of Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI), CBS-SRRM tutoring systems 
would allow for a generic model that can be used for any individual who is involved in software 
development and engineering [Schnackenberg, 99.1 
3.1. CBS-SRRM Overview 
Our current project, funded by the NSF, investigates effective public Case-Based System (CBS) 
tool-kits using a validated Software Reuse Reference Model (SRRM). CBS-SRRM allows the 
software engineer to improve reuse practice by capitalizing on effective practice-based 
knowledge derived from different software development organizations’ reuse practices. CBS- 
SRRM provides software engineers with a way to utilize lessons learned by other organizations. 
The system also promotes recurrence of good reuse practices. 
The research focuses on a more effective means for software development organizations to find 
alternative solutions to problems in successful practice of reuse. We demonstrate that developing 
a CBS-SRRM that will allow software developers to learn how organizations similar to theirs 
have successfully adopted, utilized and managed this technology can support improved reuse 
practices. The plan is to research, develop, and make publicly available what we and our 
affiliates have learned through our evolving set of case studies, surveys, interviews, and 
experimental results. This plan is carried out by researching and developing a publicly accessible 
reuse practices CBS for the software engineering community, using lessons learned and reuse 
experiences from successful enterprises based upon a validated SRRM that incorporates 
important technical, organizational, and cultural factors needed in adopting, utilizing, and 
managing reuse technology. 
3.2. CBS-SRRM Objectives 
The main objective of this research is to develop a tutoring system including a knowledge-based 
web-based distance assessment module that is technically supported by Case-Based Reasoning 
(CBR) technology. 
The objective is to motivate software developers to access a web-based tutoring system including 
an assessment module that will help them improve their software development process using 
reuse practices. The practical implication is to provide trainees with a demonstration of a more 
efficient, more effective, and publicly accessed assessment and teaching package that will 
enhance their learning outcomes, increase their productivity, and improve their products’ quality 
in shorter time. 
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We have collected, and continue to collect, data from industry on actual processes used and 
experiences with software reuse. This data is collected and then presented on the Web in a 
standard form based on a validated model. The CBS-RRM also provides interface to allow users 
to describe their own environment and objectives and to receive the data corresponding to the 
recorded projects that best match their profile. Work such as this can be of great value for 
developers who are under increasing economic pressure to avoid building each new system from 
the ground up. It is also of value to the research community as an empirical basis for the 
validation of claims and methods related to software reuse. 
3.3. A CBS-SRRM Tutoring System 
There are four main components of the tutoring system. (1) The user profiling module that will 
qualify the user for a certain software engineering domain, and identify the user’s or trainee’s 
(user’s) organization size. (2 )  The assessment module that will examine and assess the user’s 
previous software reuse experience and hislher organization reuse potential, capability, RRM 
level, and the depth of users’s knowledge and experience in reuse. This step will be followed by 
a pre-test to evaluate the userh inee  background knowledge on reuse; our prototype can identify 
3 levels: initial, middle, or advanced. Based on the outcome of the previous two modules and the 
results of the user’s pre-test, the user will be assigned to a certain level of training material. (3) 
The CBS module will use the profiling information to match the user with several case studies, 
and present the best software reuse practices that have been used by similar organizations. This 
module contains the correct, expert-like knowledge that is to be transferred and learned. (4) The 
fourth module contains the course material that fulfills the users’ needs and matches their profile. 
So, this module is a pedagogical element that provides the basis of the instructional material, 
determines the user’s gains after taking the course (through a pre-test), and declares if the user is 
in need of further learning material. 
The current CBS-SRRM tutoring system allows software developers to learn how organizations 
similar to theirs have successfully adopted, utilized, and managed improved reuse practices 
enterprises based upon a validated SRRM that incorporates important technical, organizational, 
and cultural factors needed in adopting, utilizing, and managing reuse technology. We are 
researching, developing, and making publicly available what we and our affiliates have leamed 
through our evolving set of case studies, surveys, and interviews, thereby making i t  available to 
the whole software engineering community. 
3.4. CBS-SRRM Architecture 
Using a web-based Distance Assessment and Tutoring system combined with the CBR system 
will provide tools to allow users and supervisors to have a good educational system to improve 
the individual’s skills and knowledge in software reuse. The CBS-SRRM Architecture is depicted 
in Fig. 1. The remaining part of this paper will focus only on the CBS module. 
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Figure 1. CBS-RRM Architecture 
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3.4.1. Searching Requirements of the Best Practices CBS 
Believing that analogues may provide a way to predict results based upon what has been true in 
the past, the CBS's searching mechanism will be developed along the lines of searching systems. 
It will maintain a CB of cases that represent the performance of best-practiced software reuse. 
When the partially known profile of a new organization is presented to the CBS, the search 
engine will search the CB, find the case(s) of organization(s) and its/their profile(s) that is/are 
most similar with the profile of the new organization, and finally predict the level of practice of 
the organization in the CB that will be the level of practice assigned to the new organization. 
We adopted the following CBS Architecture (Fig. 2). 
3.4.2. Reuse Practice Cases: Development of CB Study Subjects 
The participant subjects are software development organizations who (1) have already been case 
study participants and who are initially in our CB of best practices, and (2) are considering 
adopting, utilizing and managing software reuse. Our team worked on the identification and 
evaluation of new CB subjects. Initially, each organization will constitute a case that contains the 
profile of certain user attributes. Cases that include all of this information will comprise the 
space of CB cases. Cases that are lacking the final software reuse practice level assigned, but 
contain at least a subset of the remaining information, will be considered as test (input) cases. 
The choice of organizations that will comprise the CB cases and the organizations 
that will comprise the test cases will be 'pseudo-random'. 
The CBS's task, researched and developed by our team, will be to find an appropriate value for 
the level of reuse practice attribute of an input 
case; therefore, this attribute is considered the solution data for a particular case in this domain. 
3.5. Matching Requirements of the Best Practices CBS 
We are now ready to describe the approximate user classification engine used by our training 
system. Users are identified by structures composed of six features. The first two of these 
features are used to identify the organization type to which the user's organization belongs. The 
remaining four features are: 
The (partially known) organization's reuse practice levels RL,, RL2, RL3 in the first, second, 
and third stages of reuse adoption, utilization, and management 
The organization's practice level PL at the end of the evaluation period. 
Given this partially known organization type's reuse practice level, i.e., given a test case, the 
CBS's task is to provide an approximate assessment of the organization's practice level within the 
class of the given organization type. 
Approximate techniques were selected based on the.fact that while decision theory provides an 
appealing framework for representing rich information structures, it often turns out to be 
computationally intensive for highly interactive systems. For our training application, this 
overhead alone precluded the use of fully formal decision-theoretic models of selection. Instead, 
each new user is classified interactively and incrementally, using the closest existing user 
structure as a default. In order to do so, the CBS search engine exploits a marching method 
[Gog'uen, 96; Herman, 97; Luqi, 92; Nguyen, 95; Steigerwald, 911 to find the case or cases that 
are closest to the test case. The procedure works as follows: when encountering a new user, 
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called A, our system first elicits A's information structure(RL,, RL2, RL,,PL), and then 
determines which user in the existing population presents the CB structure that is closest to A's. 
The CB structure of the closest user is then used to determine an initial default representation (or 
working model) of A's training needs. We are fully aware that adopting this approximate, 
similarity-based user modeling, we heavily rely on the clustering hypothesis, i.e. the assumption 
that people tend to form clusters according to their preferences or needs. This hypotesis has 
however been confirmed by many studies in many areas of market segmentation [Frank 721. 
3.5.1. Distance measures in partial-knowledge situations 
Any notion of closeness requires a measure of distance among users; indeed, various distance 
measures over fully and partially specified structures could be used for this application. For 
instance, in a full-knowledge situation, our set of features could be interpreted as a vector, and 
Euclidean distance could be straightforwardly used to compute the distance between the 
newcomer and the rest of the user population. Pre-computed clustering based on Euclidean 
distance would make this approach fast enough even for an interactive system. Another 
interesting possibility is simply to sort the new user's features according to their values ( if the 
value is the same, use the feature name as a tie-break). After sorting the system can compute a 
scoringfunction from the newcomer's feature ordering to the orderings of the other users of the 
system, in order to identify the closest one. Ias a simple example, suppose that the scoring 
function provides a score of 1 for each feature occupying the same position in the two orderings, 
and 0 for each feature occupying a different position, going from a minimum of 0 (reverse order) 
to 4 (the same order). Note that , while very fast to compute, such a function does not provide the 
needed fine granularity (only 4 clusters would be present) for our system; however, different 
weights can be associated to preservedlnot preserved feature pairs in the ordering to refine the 
function granularity. 
In our case, however, pure scoring techniques cannot be applied, as it is a partial-knowledge 
situation: the CB structures of users are partially specified due to complete lack or uncertainty of 
data. In other words, users' feature sets cannot be totally ordered according to their values as 
some value are uncertain or missing. To the best of our knowledge, there is no general theory 
addressing the problem of defining distance measures on partial orders. However, a specific 
solution to our problem can be devised. Suppose the CB structures of two users are partially 
specified by two partial orders A and B of their features (as the values of unknown features are 
not available, they might occupy any position). Then, we consider an approximation of the 
worst-case behavior of the total orders that extend A and B.  Due to the computational hardness 
of computing total orders, we simply put the unknown features at a "distant" position from each 
other, inserting them respectively from the top and from the bottom of the ordered ones, and then 
compute the weighted scoring function on the resulting total orders. 
Note that this distance is NOT a metric on the set of partial orders, since the distance between 
two identical partial orders that are not complete orders is always positive. This, however, is 
desirable if the two orders represent the situation of two different users, since the "real" complete 
orders for the two may actually differ. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper focused only on the CBS module of Knowledge-Based Tutoring System for Software 
Reuse Practices. The paper presents a public CBS using a validated Software Reuse Reference 
Model (SRRM). A CBS-SRRM allows the software engineer to improve reuse practice by being 
tutored with selected course material based on the user profile. This material is combined with 
actual practice-based knowledge derived from different case studies from software development 
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organizations’ reuse practices. A CBS-SRRM provides software engineers with .a way to be 
tutored using positive lessons learned by other organizations. Our research focuses on achieving 
more effective means for software development organizations to find alternative educational 
(training) solutions to problems in software reuse practices. 
Our future work will focus on presenting and integrating a comprehensive CBS knowledge-based 
tutoring system that supports distance learning and reuse self-assessment in combination with 
CBR and empirically validating the tutoring model. 
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